Psychology Club is excited to virtually host guest speaker...

Please join us on June 25, 2021, from 7-8pm at https://bit.ly/3gbr1xE for an hour of amazing discussion and questions!! This event is free and open to the public but participation releases use of faces/voices on podcasts and social media.

Questions? Contact michelle.smith@wright.edu

JIM CLEMENTE

James "Jim" T. Clemente is an American author, former New York State prosecutor, former FBI profiler, podcast co-host and creator of the show Real Crime Profile, writer/producer on CBS' Criminal Minds, and is executive producer of the NEW America’s Most Wanted, streaming now on Fox.

Clemente worked for the FBI for 22 years (1987-2009) where he was an expert on child sexual victimization, abduction and homicide. He's also an expert in criminal behavioral profiling. He worked undercover in a multi-year Wall Street investigation, worked the White Water investigation, and was part of the team that cracked the DC Sniper case.

Clemente began working as a technical advisor for CBS' Criminal Minds in 2005, writing his first freelance episode in 2006. In 2010, he became a producer on the show where he continued to write and produce through its final season in 2019.

Clemente was a technical advisor on the television series Secrets and Lies, Quantico, Criminal Minds: Beyond Borders, Criminal Minds: Suspect Behavior, and Blindspot.

Clemente created and produced the television show Manhunt: Unabomber, an 8-episode series released by Discovery in 2017.

Clemente also hosted the limited series podcast Locked Up Abroad which served as an audio adaptation to the National Geographic television show of the same name. Jim also co-created and co-hosts the podcast Best Case Worst Case where listeners are taken behind police lines.